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pi*;- efforts on his part, to serre bîi: 
from the consequences of bis m» 
ly, with my concurrent advice 
furnished to the officers of the C 
of ill the letters above recited

labouring under great alarm and dejet 
The object of his visit, he stated to lx 
induce me to go down to the Collector 
get him to stop the saüiqg of the Little 
which was then getting under weigh 
off again, in search of the Martin. T 
best of my recollection, General Qon 
that time made a proposition to me, ti 
effect, that be would give a Bond to n 
the Collector, the sum of £150. or sue 
lue as she might be appraised at, and 
the Martin to himself when he should 
ver the possession of her—that in the i 
time a prosecution could be regularly < 
ed on m the Court against her, aw 
would pay such sum on hèr being conde^ 
But I w 
time was

I communicated this letter, and my pro- 
posed answer to mvjather. whom I bad pre
viously apprised of the iefhmled advertise
ment by the Officers of the Customs. He at 
once became very much disturbed and alarm

's; ed at the state of things, as they regarded 
General Coffin. The evident implication 
in the General’s letter to me, that he had. 
caused the rescue ; the consideration, that if 
this letter ware communicated "to the Col
lector, he would be bound to prosecute to 
extremities; and the appearance of such an 
advertisement, to be sent to all parts of the 
world in a public newspaper, seemed to im
press his mind so heavily with thé serious 
(consequences that might ensue to General 
Coffin, that he Insisted upon my suppress
ing Qenem! Commd. letter So * wd Vf 
answé> thereto, ih a manner, that from my 
lather, Î could not resist. But, I strongly 
remonstrated against the measure, as a dere
liction of my duty as a public officer, after 

> so high-handed a violation of the law: for" 
in that light I have ever considered, and still 
do consider, the Rescue of the schooner 
Martin. But, upon my father’s persevering 
injunctions, I did consent to withhold these 
letters, and he thereupon wrote to General 
Coffin, what the General now terms “the 
secret friendly confidential paper," of which 
the following is a copy :

made known to me from the Col- Martin, to make any official complaints 
lave no doubt that I wrote a note against the Collector respecting this seizure ; 

to Mrs. Coffin, to the effect stated by Ge- otherwise a sense of justice towards the 
eral Coffin in Ms ‘appeal,’ which there .Collector, would never hare permitted US 
m be asiitfte doubt my agreement with the to make this interference. This statement
toueral fully authorised me to do; but of of the Collector would for ever have lain ment. ' .
■ch note I hove no copy. The transactions dormant, had it not become necessary, ma- < The last link in the chain of
f thisrhioming of the 61st of April, Were, ny months afterwards, to transmit in defence is afforded by General Lofi
Irttiirlll be perceived, from this detail of them, against General Coffin’s representations to since his return to this place
<etf hurried and irregular ; Gen. Coffin,, the Lords of the Treasury. Thu? everfc.*-**-"' | In the month of May last ; wh
Fas apparently in a state of extreme anxiety thing respecting the seizure of the schowfler \ ' i peal’ he attempts to justify, 
tod depression of mind, and I can with per- Martin, so far as respected my fatherajid my- M to the circumstances of which
Ht troth and sincerity declare, that my great self, remained until the last winter. By the 11 >6a faithful history. How far t
B*t on this occasion, as in all the proceed- December mail from England, which was ; j • *• made out’ *** *nJr °
■webtlng to the schr. Martin, in which I was received here in the month of February, iff intelligence decide, fvot c

Hhesamelraic actuated ty a friendly db- theri in England, respecting the concerns of to destroy the cnara
lotion towards General Coffin. I did in- the Province, by several persons with many ~ *hc fortunes df those, whom,
i tem | confess, that, (so far as I was con- of whom it was sidd he had never corres- aud delusion, he had conju
cerftd,) no man, let his rank and influence ponded before. It was soon rumoured and V wandering fancy as engaged i
be w|at they might, should trample upon the came to my father’s ears, that it appeared against him ; since his return
lawsVith impunity, but, where an offence among other things by these letters, that Gen- » slanders the most foul and vk
had ben essentially atoned, I was ready to eral Coffin, in addition to the very serious vindictive, have marked eve
adviseXgainst, and to forbear any vindictive charges he had exhibited against the Collec- progress. Even the sacred i
proceefcgs. tor and Comptroller of the Customs, had ccnt females, have not escape

The Bond was never filled up by me, as I been making representations to His Majes- tion ; but, because they w
daily ejpected the return of the Martin, ty’s Ministers strongly impeaching the pro- by tbe most tender ties with
The Mlrlin was brought back by General priety and rectitude of his conduct, as His bis vengeance, infamous Han
Coffin; on or about the 98th of April, and' Majesty’s Agent, under the 4th and 5th *urb their peace and blast th
replajed in the custody of the officers.of the Articles of the treaty of Ghent. My father brought ready in print from
Custons. The Bond, or rather the paper at first ridiculed the idea of any conduct so ' be put into th«c hands of the
interned for a Bond, being no longer of use base and ungrateful towards him on the part roan, and he by 1iim hawkedat
or vlidity, was afterwards destroyed by me. of General Coffin, and for some time gave Is *his ‘■'•the character,” is ti

(h the 29th of April, the Martin, and the no credit to the report. He however, immé- of Honor " ot“ a Soldier " U
artiies in question, were libelled by diately set on foot an inquiry, and very soon neral prides himself in his
meh the Court of Vice Admiralty, together ascertained to his utter astonishment, that the real ”°'d,cr determine .

■ will divers other seizures that had been made the information he had received was but too The more recent occuri
ahjht that time, as is the practice in such we*’ founded. From some of the gentlemen Gen. Coffin and myself, wh

=>5-„ w ''éBwJWXte1 * W/JSVja*
tot Collector that the Vesijei shall himself in the Penalty of £300 to bring B corn in, nor was l in any manner advised with, business of the Agency; and from other per- would be highly improper an

be brought back, and placed in his custody, vessel back to the custody of the Custk relative to any subsequent proceedings, sons ascertained that the General among other 
A prosecution then may be, and I tave no House; to deliver up the offending artiefc The course, which I thought the only pro- things, boasted of his free access to all the Pub- 
doubt will be* conducted in a manner that' dial had caused the seizure, and to pay tfc per one under the circumstances of this case, l'c offices, and of his having (to use his own 
will be as little prejudicial to you, as can be Vpences incurred, namely—a satisfactiiA had been pursued namely, regular proceed- coarse and vulgar, but strongly significant
practicable. If this advice is neglected ’till to the owner and crew of the schooner Lit iogs were had to condemnation in the Court expression,) “ blown up Old Chu-man,”
this day's Paper cornés out, the llnbieon Belt, and the persons going in her; am of Vice Admiralty ; there my official duties ai,d SRt the matter of the Boundary under 
will be past In haste, ever most laithftffly this I understood from the Collector, was in ceased, and there ’my interference ceased his management in its true light before His 
yours, W. C. substance the understanding between Gene- also. No prosecution or proceedings were Majesty’s Ministers. It was reported that,

Saturday, \9th April, 1817. ral Coffin and himself on the preceding had or contemplated agaistGeneral Coffin to some of his correspondents, he had trans-
[N. B. The word, printed in Italic* were under UP?“ which *!> further publicatior for the rescue, of the schooner, nor, (to mittcd a copy ol a letter, said to be written

•cored In the original, at the ume it was sent.) of the advertisements had been suppressed make use of his own terms,) was “any ad- hy the Under Secretary of State, intimating
** I returned to General Coffin with this pro- aotage whatever taken of’any person ’’ on Earl Bathurst’s thanks for the representa-

This letter, by my fathers’ direction, I position; to the best of my recollection, he his account ; nor would the transaction ever lions, and an assurance that they should be
showed to the Collector, in order to obtain objected to the amount of the penalty, as iaTe been made a subject of discussion had attl'nded to. About this time, also, my fa-
his sanction thereto, without which it might being far beyond the value of the vessel; t not been for General Coffin’s complaint tber received a letter from the Collector and 
have been altogether ineffectual, before it I think he did consent that it should be as o the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Comptroller of the Customs, requiring of
was sent to General Coffin ; and I then high as £200, but I will not undertake to treasury upon his arrival in England against him, as a matter of importance to them, if
immediately dispatched it to the General, My that the amount of the penalty of the |,e Collector of the Customs with regard to not to public justice, to furnish them with
who, in a short time returned the letter with Bond was distinctly agreed upon, between |,e prosecution of this schooner. I must C0P‘e* of his letter to General Coffin, and
hi* answer indorsed on it, as follows : . General Coffin and myself : indeed, as the (unit here, to relate one or two circum- .of General Coffin’, answer respecting the

foundation of the agreement was to bnrrf fifances that occurred about that time: in schooner Martin ; together with such other 
back the vessel, and upon this being doiri Khe first place, I signified to General Cof- particulars within his recollection, as led to 
the Bond would be void, I did not think t*. fin soon after the Martin was brought back, bis interference on that occasion, 
amount of the penalty a matter of much im- that it would never answer for the persons After a moments reflection there was no

r nasi t, te "“"S r-vyt - -?.** *»<• V» Jïïssrsiïsiïz'zzstated it to Ueneral Vopfin, But it to this Province, asfv,«ic policy would re- now to i,e Dursued As mv father had in
Cof“n and^Telf at 'tteATiSTthUt a BoS q“'-e ™ -8Uch.c“e’ that th7 ebould be tak=" the manner before mentioned kept back from 
shZdte,™enbvhW to brin*barf th “° °f’ Wld.he that ^ 7°uld the officers of the Customs, all knowledge of
schooner Martin MlJthe thotod^leMve, ) 7 retU™". An“ll,er !,ttl? anecdo,e “ ‘°° General Coffin’s official letter to me of th.
thearticles toùuèson ^nd oav the,LT =baracter1,stic *° be on',t‘ed= "T softer 18th of April : and which until this time had 
me articles in question, and pay the above | the vessel was brought back, General!®of- never been seen bvanv nersnn hut mv father

?Vr w.ay thithèr, he i the Collector. I advised him by no means they were originally shewn to him *have ta- 
stated that he was so much burned, asthe ves- to think of it : it appearing to me that such ken copies of my father’s note to General 
se in which he meant to sail was about getting an offering at such a time, would be equally Coffin and of the answer indorsed thereon

EEBmEHH E™ÏE"; tsifest-iSî
i tne parties aJone, and be put his hand and General Coffin’s mind, was not that of a cers 0r customs but on the eon ira rv

immediately “horrid awly for'fea^f'loriug continuedT^^‘ass^^£5?* ntU k Sj" ‘hC tben.exis‘in8 ™stances, they
andTmedVmlhat t SK.TT «SffW tloU^se'ntod^ SS S,t

executed, which, whltoLr migtt to" ^ket'place X COMer8aU°n “ ‘he Mortis of the Treasury, to demand and

doubt of the validity of such an instrument, , , , . 101_ n r rece.ve cop.es of all the papers winch had
I conceived under toe circumstances of tte In ^ month of June V817» Gen, Coffin been shewn to them, m order to «fluence 
case I was justified in doing thought proper, to insert in the public news- their proceedings with regard to the schooner

____ . papers here, some intemperate paragraphs Martin ; as I felt it my indispensable duty
... .. P6» es WRre a that time adjusted against the Collector. The Collector, justly on this occasion, to furnish them with a co-
r„„„r?,ar®8 roncf:rned" 1 *™te a n®te incensed "at such proceedings, which he con- py of General Coffin’s letter to me of the 
. a OFF'N en embarked, stating ceived forfeited all claim that General Cof- 19th April, which had been thus withheld 
" "T ’ an. “e sa™e *° ,b'm fin might otherw ise have had to further for- from their knowledge, and which is any thing 

, rCCeix . It, "F "ot> * do ™°' bsarance, thereupon prepared a statement buta confidential one ; as in addition to ail
I ..niiLi jÎJl m ””lch he was, which of the circumstance» attending the rescue of these indispensable considerations of justice 

. een e'ayed u,lt|l this ar- the schooner, to be submitted to toe Com- to-the officers ofrtbe Customs, it was incum- 
»».8 °n ?hould be_comBk'ted, missioners of the Customs, for their direction bent upon my father as a measure df self 
I ittlc uLi,*” r"" f fFOceed» all.d thf whether a prosecution should be cemmenc- defence to furnish all the means in his pow-

M { proceeding hM igaihst fencral Coffin for this offence ; er of giving information to Hi. Majesty’s 7
P 1 arm. file case of the Martin, having in the official Government, respecting toe conduct ofa man

\V ith regard to the contraband articles, it i returns, been stated merely as an ordinary 
was a part of the agreement that they should I seizure. This representation the Collector 
be given up, as I have before stated ; and' was induced to withhold at that time, in com- 
the impression on my mind at this day is, pliance with the earnest solicitations of the 
that in the conference with General Coffin, Comptroller and myself, made under an 
I stated that they ought to be sent to the' apprehension of the very injurious conie- 
Custom House before he sailed ; to which he quences that would probably ensue there- 
replied, that such was the hurry it was im. from to the General ; and under a hope that 
possible to do it then, but that Mrs. Cojfin, ■ the General’s rashness and imprudence in this 
on being applied*», would deliver them up. affair,"would not be permanent, and cer- 
Mrs. Coffin was applied to after the General tainly never dreaming that he could venture, 
sailed, aud refused to deliver them up; upon after his own conduct with regard to the
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ell remember to
iiffs it still Is, 

cum stances of this case,\ any such coôpi 
sition would have been highly objeetbm 
ble. I conceived a flagrant violation/»f tl 
law to have been committed. The scho 
ner Martin, no ■■ 
seizure was, had beeriforcibly resiued fro 
the custody of the Law ; and 7 did thi 
think as I still do tl nk, tlat I. could n 
have been justified n recanmending, n i, 
the Collector in acci ling toany propositio 
that had not for its basis, he replacing 
the vessel in the san i custody from when 
she was taken. T this effect I advisi 
the Collector, whoiq I wem Immediately tt 
see according to Cx neral Coffin’s request 
General Coffin accompanying me apart ol 
the way ; and I welt recollect that I Urivefl 
at the Collector’s justlin time for Hm tc 
stop the Little Belt as she was passUg he 
house, which hé did. The proposition Wtich 
I was then authorised by the Collet*

under the-

r what the cause
'

1
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h Mv Dcar General.
Whether you will excuse this or not, I 

feel compelled from motives of the purest 
friendship, to say to you, that 1 think the' 
steps you have taken and are pursuing, are 
those of a mod-man, if yon regard your re
putation or yqpr most important interests,

K

to
to

me to make any statement 
present occasion. In due timi 
the public eye.

I come now to General 
statement of the transaction 
schooner Martin, in his ’ ‘ 
Public, ” toe softened and j 
which, affords an amusing 
other productions. He con 
rative by asserting in bold 
terms, that his letter to me 
liver up the offending articl 
u the day after the schoo 
seized” and “ that the resc. 
the following evening;" ai 
calls in question my conduc 
“ upon this candid display i 
“ given my opinion to the 
“ the case, that the vesst 

- ** made liable under the ci 
“ before me : first, not 
“ des on board at the time 
“ the articles themselves n< 
“ to pursue the vessel, am 
“ intention of fraud whatt 
subsequent statement in tl 
turday last, in which the G 
“ as truth is announced to 
“ the day, ” to “ recover i 
* something that may can 
“ of truth ;” he repeats ti 
that the letter was written 
ing ” tiie seizure. Now I 
niit, that if such a letter, in 
suiting as it was, had bet 
time stated by General C 
time before the rescue, J 
standing the offensive tern 
couched, have been inclii 
a relinquishment of the sei: 
not upon the ground pf 
articles on board at the 
because, if it could.bc t 
deuce that the article! hat! 
in the schooner, this woul 
ly sufficient to work a cot 
out the articles having be 
on board :—not upon th 
having been no intention 
the circumstance given in 
Custom House, that the a 
in the night, was of itself 
rily explained, a sufficien 
intention ; but such recc 
have been founded on i 
that the articles themselvi 
ficient consequence or x 
expedient to prosecute tl 
fact is, as it appears on tl 
itself, whieh is the first c 
foregoing statement, and ■;

A it is, so far as my conduc 
this letter was not wri 

This violent oui 
insurmountable barrier in 
commodatiqn, with rega 
of the vessel on the allege 
The only object with all < 
to avoid the necessity < 
the outrage itfelf, agains 
It. And let it hé here 
all, that it is to tills c 

I jawless rescue alone, tha 
1 to attribute all his. dil 

General Coffin’s statei 
I was written to me the di 

true .* The letter itself f
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“ Lower Cove.
My Dear Judge.—I am where I can

only say, I thank you for your advice, and I 
will abide by it ; and if I can put my band 
on her, bring her bark to the Collector on 
the faith of a man, Yours,

J. COFFIN.
Provided no advantage is taken, whatever, 

of any person. J. COFFIN.”.ti
[The original of (he above letter aod answer, are 

now in mv fathers’ possession.]

In reply to this answer to the best of my 
recollection, another short note was written 
to the General by my' father, of which no 
copy was retained, merely informing the 
General that he had no authority to make 
any terms, and that he must see the Collec
tor without delay; which I understood he 
did. Haring communicated General Cof-
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FtN’sjsnswer to the Collector, I immediate-
the advertisement from" being inserted in the 

Newspaper, and was barely, in time for the 
purpose, it being already in type, and the 
paper being on the point of being put into 
the press. I well remember thqt my father 
(with his characteristic ardour in every thing 
in which he is seriously engaged,) remained 
on horseback upwards of an hour, in the 
let square, near to which the Custom house 
was then kept, and until I had reported to 
him, that the insertion of the advertisement 

, to the newspaper of that day was suppressed. 
After this my father had no knowledge or 

whatever, in any of the proceedings 
relating to the schooner Martin, nor was 
any further èommunication respecting them 
made to him ; indeed he shortly after sailed 
for Boston, on the business of toe Boundary 
Line.

The next period of these transactions in 
which I bad any concern, «as on.toe morn
ing of Monday the 21 gt of April, I had 
understood that -General Coffin, in the 
intermediate time, had let out in pursuit of 
the vessel, and had been driven back by a 
head wind. I had aiso understood, that oneof 
the Tide Waiters who had set out in the 
schr. Little Belt, in pursuit of the Martin, in 
expectation of the reward before the adver
tisements were suppressed, had also been 

' driven back by the same head wind.
On the morning df Monday, the 21st of 

April, at an early hour before breakfast, I 
. was much surprised at receiving a visit from 

General Corns, who appeared to me'to be

I
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i

concern 4
1
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representing himself to be so much in their 
confidence, for although he had no reason to 
fear any suggestions that could consistently 
with truth, be made with regard to his con
duct; yet, as it Was impossible to conjecture, 
after the discovery now made of General 
Coffin’s temper and disposition, towards 
him, what other shafts of the same maligni
ty might in the dark have been pointed 
against him ; under all these considerations 
my father justly feeling that General Coffin’s 
conduct did not entitle him to any further
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